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Abstract 
Background & Aims: Cement industry is very contaminated. Contaminants resulting from indus-
tries include dust, carbon compounds, sulfur and nitrogen. The purpose of this study was to eva-
luate the output of pollutants from cement plants in soil samples and leaf tree species. Methods: 
This study descriptive-analytic was designed tree species, plants and soil around the plant. Sam-
ples from four different stations within 500 meters of factory and 21 packages (each package con-
tains three examples of the sample) were sent for laboratory tasks. Information of sampling sta-
tions in the soil, the plants and factories of qualitative and quantitative tests on samples of soil 
pollutants output of factories, plant species and trees daily and using written lists were collected. 
After the sampling, the samples were measured using standard methods and analyzed using sta-
tistical software. Results: Distribution of the total amount of metals in oak and black plants and 
reed Talo is normal and can be used for parametric tests. Also, there is no significant relationship 
statistically among the total amount of metals in plants such as oak trees, reed and Siah Talo. Con-
clusions: According to the findings of this study, we can conclude that dust subsides the leaves of 
three species of oak and black Talo and reed which contain considerable concentrations of metals 
such as silver, barium, bismuth, cesium, chromium, cobalt, cadmium and arsenic. 
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1. Introduction 
In dry and semi-arid ecosystem, contaminants act with greater intensity and entered damage restoration is more 
difficult. On the other hand, the existing plant communities in these marginal areas are weak, fragile and neglig-
ible and with small production they have less resistance compared to the effects of contaminants and if they are 
to be put in a concentration out of the damage threshold, they will be destroyed with a double intensity [1]. 
Therefore, in order to maintain and revive it in addition to the correct management of pastures, it is necessary to 
examine the effects of industrial pollutions on the rangelands of influence spheres [1]. 

In a major research on the effect of pollutant substances on the vegetation performed in areas around the ce-
ment industry in most parts of the world, clearly, the destruction of plant life by the rising material entry has 
been proved. The emissions from cement factories toward the nature via weather, water and soil that are in-
cluded as the feeder sources of plant and their concentration beside the plant disturbs their metabolic activities in 
providing the vital needs. Environmental fluctuations, including temperature, pH, soil moisture and erosion as a 
result of around pollutants will be created. That along with it, supply of energy resources to the different com-
ponents of the soil will be placed under this metamorphosis, and the more specialized the vital organs, such as 
the contents of the plant’s chlorophyll, fitomas, protein and starch will show a serious reduction [1]. These dust 
mites in addition to the various poisonous heavy metals concentration to the plant components make changes in 
the plant’s soil nutrition that their most important items are soil pH due to the arrival of alkaline compounds and 
the increase of absorption capacity for soil [1]. Mercury and Cadmium are regarded as a heavy poisonous metal 
and important environmental pollution factor, which are the major source of pollution and produce the most 
dangerous pollutants by the growth of industry & cement factories. Whenever the density of pollutants exceeds a 
certain limit, in addition to the human and animals’ health, it can be toxic for plants too. This toxicity is asso-
ciated with the plant growth reduction and then the yield of plant will be reduced and in more extreme circums-
tances leads to death [2] [3].  

From the past till now, plants were used as the natural bio-monitors for determining the amount of air pollu-
tion. Because the plants were able to absorb number of pollutants via their own aerial shoot specially leaves and 
store in their own, therefore, plant biomonitoring is an appropriate method for estimation of pollutants [4]. 

The cement industry is one of the 17 most pollusive industries that are listed by Central Pollution Control 
Board [5]. This industry with the production of abundant pollution plays an important role in the sky’s balance 
and sustainability bashing. The cement as the main components of construction industry is produced in large 
amounts all over the world [6]. The establishment of factories executes hard rules of the industrial areas earlier 
than the deadline. Hence, their proximity to residential areas is an important concern at the moment. Generally, 
the cement dust deposition upon the pasture plants causes loss of energy stored in plant tissues that the yield of 
plants is reduced in livestock feeding [7]. 

In Karachi, the cement seriously jeopardized the vegetation around the region; three species including Azadi-
rachta indica, Caressa caradas and Delonix regia were evaluated under the pollution test, such that of any spe-
cies a sample was contaminated with cement dust and other samples as a control sample were examined. Thus, 
clearly the effect of rising dusts on plant behavior is observed. It mean that the number of leaves, plant’s low 
growth height and sparse vegetation as a result of the entry of pollutants into the biochemical system of plant 
and impressing the elements such as chlorophyll and stoma will be there. The point that should be noted is that 
the susceptibility of different species of the pollutants is not the same. In other words, a plant species may show 
weaknesses in cases where no changes for other species can be observed. In fact, the sensitivity of different 
plants to the various pollutants is different [1]. Bertoldi et al, at the 2012 in two cities of Italy examined the im-
pacts of cement industry pollution on the health of the population of the nearby plants, and found that this indus-
try has very harmful impacts on the health and lives of plant population close to the factory. Also, Iran is one of 
the few countries that seek the development of the cement industry with great seriousness, so that cement pro-
duction capacity reached in 1335 of 13 thousand tons to 42 million tons in 1386. This amount is the highest 
production rate in the Middle East. The policy of the Ministry of Industry and Minerals is stated to double the 
cement production rate to 60 million tons per year by the year 1400 and per capita cement production expected 
to be increased from 600 during this period. Meanwhile, Iran’s population will exceed 100 million people to 
next 14 years [8]. Golestan province in with area of 2.2 million hectares where of total area about 1,126,000 
hectares was rangeland and 430,000 hectares was forest and in total, forms about 70 percent of the province’s 
natural resources. On behalf of the North with the Republic of Turkmenistan with a 205-km common border, 
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that its 120-km is formed of water border by Atrak River and neighbouring from the South with Semnan prov-
ince and from the East with the North Khorasan province and from the West with the province of Mazandaran. 
Peyvand cement factory of Golestan was located at 6-km of Galikash city from the cities of Golestan province 
and is situated at the foot of Nil mountain from the Alborz mountain range [Figure 1]. Suitable mineral re-
sources and market potential and the human resources area and proximity to huge markets in Central Asia and 
other effective economic factors provided the basis for the establishment of industries including cement plants in 
the region. 

Other studies have shown that the factory has started after preliminary and additional studies about the mines 
of raw materials and now after getting the required licenses and by making a contract with contractors and advi-
sors, executive operations project is performing. The nominal capacity of the factory in the first phase is 3300 
tons per day and space for the construction of a second production line is also anticipated. According to the 
mentioned content that reflected the increasing development of the cement industry in the country, and since 
these industries under their effect potentially polluted the environment, with more research we discovered that  

 

 
Figure 1. The study area and sampling stations. 
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the amount of the output of the cement factory with the help of soil samples and the leaves samples of the tree 
species were measured and evaluated. 

2. Methods and Materials 

2.1. Study Area and Sampling 
Type of study was a descriptive analytical case that conducted on tree species, plants and soils around the facto-
ry. The factory is away 1100 km from human communities and 2200 m from the main transit road and 5 km 
from the nearest town and the second town close to the cement factory about 7.5 km and 12 km from Golestan 
forest [Figure 2]. Soil samples from farm lands were obtained by digging with a stainless steel auger. Particles 
that do not related to soil such as stones, wooden pieces, organic debris and rocks were removed. Samples of 
fresh plant and trees were obtained from study areas [9]. Examples of 4 different stations with 500 meters dis-
tance from the factory and 21 sample pack that each package contains 3 samples which was sent for laboratory 
work. Information on the type of soil sampling sites, plants surrounding factories and quantitative and qualita-
tive tests on emission pollutants from factories upon soil samples, plants and trees species on a daily basis using 
the compiled check list, was collected. 

2.2. Digestion and Analytical Procedures 
After sampling, samples were measured by standard methods [10]. Samples were digested by a mixture of 
HNO3, H2SO4 and HClO4 at ratio of 5:1:1 at 110˚C until the solution would be transparent. The concentrations 
of metals were determined by using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy [ICP-AES, Arcos 
model, Germany]. Stock standard solutions containing 200 mg/l for metal were used for preparing working 
standards.  

2.3. Statistical Analysis  
After recording the test results and parameters in the check list entered the computer and using SPSS and Excel 
software were analyzed. To analyze the data, were used of descriptive and inferential statistics. Descriptive sta-
tistics include tables and diagrams comparing the average amount of silver, arsenic, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, 
cesium, bismuth and barium in, oak, Siah Tello plants and straw according to ppm. In inferential statistics to de-
termine the normal distribution of the metals silver, arsenic, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, cesium, bismuth and  
 

 
Figure 2. The aerial map from study area and sampling stations. 
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barium, according to ppm, in the oak, Siah Tello and reed was used of the KS test and to determine the differ-
ence rate of silver, arsenic, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, cesium, bismuth and barium, according to ppm, in the 
oak, Siah Tello and reed was used of one-way ANOVA. 

3. Results and Discussion 
To determine the extent of the distribution normality of metals amount in oak, and Siah Tello and reed was used 
of KS test. Table 1 shows statistics of mean and median and Z score of KS and significance level of silver, ar-
senic, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, cesium, bismuth and barium for the oak and Siah Tello tree and reed. As you 
seen, the calculated Z value for all the metals in oak, and Siah Tello and reed was less than 1.96, they also have 
significant levels lower than 0.025 to test two domains.  

Several studies in the field of the role of cement factories on the environment and the creation of air pollution 
and its devastating effects on crops were performed [5]. Pollutants emitted from cement plants are often trans-
ported by wind to distant sites, and depending on the wind velocity at different distances from the plant are se-
questrated on the soil, vegetation or residential area. However, these particles are spread from factories based on 
the size of the particles [11].  

As seen in the results, the factory cement leads to higher metals such as silver, arsenic, cobalt, cadmium, etc. 
in vegetables. Metals in dust of cement plants play an important role in reduction of plant metabolic processes. 
In addition, the pollution emitted from the cement factory contain dozens of toxic compounds such as fluoride, 
sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, lead, zinc, copper, manganese [12]. As seen in Table 1, the highest mean  

 
Table 1. The statistics about mean and median and Z score in KS test and significance level for the oak and Siah Tello and 
reed plants. 

The variable The number Mean Median KS Z P-value 

Oak 

Silver 8 25.23 5.22 994.0 965.0 

Arsenic 8 17 18 571.0 9.0 

Cadmium 8 14 15 723.0 672.0 

Cobalt 8 75.23 5.22 791.0 559.0 

Chromium 8 25.21 21 458.0 985.0 

Cesium 8 88.19 22 666.0 766.0 

Bismuth 8 13.17 5.16 515.0 953.0 

Barium 8 63.15 5.12 792.0 558.0 

Siah Tello 

silver 8 75.26 25 496.0 966.0 

Arsenic 8 25.18 20 756.0 618.0 

Cadmium 8 88.20 20 542.0 931.0 

Cobalt 8 26 5.27 684.0 738.0 

Chromium 8 13.18 20 803.0 540.0 

Cesium 8 5.23 5.23 417.0 995.0 

Bismuth 8 88.15 15 758.0 613.0 

Barium 8 5.12 15 863.0 446.0 

Reed 

silver 4 25.19 20 698.0 714.0 

Arsenic 4 25.17 5.17 349.0 1 

Cadmium 4 25.21 5.22 384.0 999.0 

Cobalt 4 22 5.22 601.0 863.0 

Chrome 4 5.17 15 883.0 417.0 

Cesium 4 75.21 22 538.0 935.0 

Bismuth 4 5.17 5.17 614.0 846.0 

Barium 4 5.14 15 620.0 837.0 
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amount of silver, arsenic, cobalt, cesium, barium on a scale of ppm, is in the black plant and the maximum 
amount of cadmium, bismuth, on a scale of ppm in reed plant, and the maximum average of Chrome, on a scale 
of ppm, is in the oak tree. To determine the normality of the distribution of metals in plants, oak, Siah Tello and 
reed were used of KS test and Z value calculated according to Table 1 for all metals in oak and Siah Tello plants 
and reed less than 1.96 and their significance level also is lower than 0.025 for two-tailed test. It is also a little 
distance between the mean and the median and so we conclude that the distribution of the amount of these met-
als is normal in the oak and Telo and Nee black plants and can be used of parametric test there. 

Ade-Ademilua have addressed in 2008 to cement dust pollution impact on their spinach plants and found that 
the concentration of calcium and iron in the infected plants is very high as well as a large accumulation of met-
als like aluminum, copper and zinc in plants causes dramatically decrease during the germination and total area 
of desired plant’s leaves and in this way, planting and cultivating the vegetables in contaminated areas to cement 
dust is not recommended at all [13]. AL-oud et al., in the year 2011 have examined thirty-two the dusty com-
pounds and thirty plant examples of a region around a cement factory in the South of the city of Riyadh [capital 
of the Saudi Arabia] and found that a lot of relatively high content Cd, Cr, Pb, Cu, Zn, Al, Fe in the soil and 
plant samples have been seen and statistically a significant relationship between the concentrations of metals 
available in and plant samples in the soil from a cement factory [14]. 

Table 2, shows the total value of silver, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, cesium, barium, bismuth in ppm scale in 
the oak tree, Siah Tello plant and reed which were specified with a one-way variance analysis test of ANOVA 
specified. From the table amounts, because the calculated F is smaller for the total amount of metals [F = 1.787] 
with 17 freedom degrees of 17 and df = 2 in confidence level of 95% [α = 0.05] of F in the critical table [F = 
3.59]. Therefore, the results may suppose that the difference between the average total amount of metals in the 
oak tree and Siah Tello plants and reed statistically is not significant. In other words, the extent of absorption of 
metals is similar in the oak tree and the Siah Tello plants and reed. 

In accordance with the Table 3, because only the calculated number F is greater for cadmium level [F = 4.123] 
 

Table 2. One-way ANOVA for the average amount of metals in oak and Siah Tello and reed plants. 

 SS df MS F P-value 

Intergroup 45.1124 2 225.562 
787.1 197.0 

Within group 75.5347 17 574.314 

 
Table 3. One-way ANOVA for the average amount of metals in oak and Siah Tello and reed plants. 

  SS df MS F P-value 

Silver 
Intergroup 8.154 2 4.77 

65.0 535.0 
Within group 75.2025 17 162.119 

Arsenic 
Intergroup 7.6 2 35.3 

124.0 884.0 
Within group 25.458 17 956.26 

Cadmium 
Intergroup 575.235 2 788.117 

123.4 035.0 
Within group 625.485 17 566.28 

Cobalt 
Intergroup 7.46 2 35.23 

808.0 462.0 
Within group 5.491 17 912.28 

Chromium 
 

Intergroup 375.54 2 188.27 
225.1 318.0 

Within group 375.377 17 199.22 

Cesium 
Intergroup 575.52 2 288.26 

724.0 499.0 
Within group 625.617 17 331.36 

Bismuth 
Intergroup 45.9 2 725.4 

336.0 719.0 
Within group 75.238 17 044.14 

Barium 
Intergroup 675.27 2 838.13 

389.0 684.0 
Within group 875.604 17 581.35 
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Table 4. Post-hoc Tukey test to determine the significance differences in the amount of cadmium in the samples. 

Component j Component i P-value Mean difference [i-j] 

Siah Tello oak 049.0 875. 6*-  

Reed  097.0 25. 7-  

Oak Siah Tello 049.0 875. 6*  

Reed  993.0 375. 0-  

Oak Reed 097.0 25.7 

Siah Tello  993.0 375.0 

 
with 17 degrees of freedom and df = 2 in confidence level of 95% [α = 0.05] of the critical table [F = 2 ± 0.]. 
Therefore, we concluded that the difference between the average of the amount of cadmium in the oak and Siah 
Tello tree and reed statistically is not significant. But the average amount of other metals in the oak tree and Siah 
Tello and reed statistically are equal. To determine the average amount of cadmium in which one of the oak tree 
and Siah Tello and reed will be more than others, we uses of the post hoc Tukey test.  

In the table of Tukey [Table 4], a significant difference in any of the averages with other averages in the 
sub-sections of difference column with the asterisk (*) and sub-sections of P-value column, is specified with a 
significant level smaller than 0.05. From the amounts in above table, only the amount of cadmium in Siah Tello 
has a significant difference with oak tree [P-value = 0.035] and on the amount of the table’s average turns out to 
be that the amount of cadmium in Siah Tello plant is more than the oak tree, on other words, Siah Tello had a 
better absorption of cadmium. It should be noted that the average amount of cadmium in Reed plant is more than 
others, but because the number and standard deviation in reed samples is very different. Tukey test did not have 
a significant difference. Obadola have been told that the canopy of the trees’ ability is very better than others to 
capture and sequestrate existing particles in the air, and this is due to having more rough leaf surfaces in this 
category of plants [15]. 

Increasing the concentration of dust in the air causes severe reduction in the capability of photosynthesis in 
leaves, closing the orifice of the leaves and mainly growth and decreased fertility of the plants. Sadeghi and 
Khorasani also realized in 2008, there is the inverse correlation between vegetation density and diversity with 
the deposition of dust particles emission out of a cement factory and being farther away from particles emission 
source, the deposition of particles will be reduced and diversity and density of coverage will be increased [8]. 

4. Conclusion 
According to the study, it can be concluded that the dust has sat on the leaves of three species of oak and black 
Tello and reed which contain significant concentrations of metals such as silver, barium, bismuth, cesium, 
chromium, cobalt, cadmium and arsenic. So away from the factory, the concentration of these elements can be 
reduced in both species. This means that the highest concentration of these elements is observed near the factory. 
The arrival of this group of compounds causes not only disorder in the metabolic activities of the plants, but the 
origin of many dangerous human diseases such as cancer for human. Therefore, it seems necessary that the fac-
tories near the residential centers must be of the appropriate filters to prevent the creation of diseases such as 
cancer, respiratory problems and disorder in the metabolic processes of plants and air pollution and the envi-
ronment.  
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